
1
notice in. its starry field of the Dakotae,
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming or Utah, which
tame into the union afterwards. Mr.
Burke thought that the flag behind the
speaker ought to be up-to date and his
point was well taken, for a new one was
ordered and the old one was consigned to
the limfto of some dust-covered shelf in
the capitol basement. So far all was well.

Unfortunately for the peace of the old
flag, Mr. Fitzgerald of New York presented
a resolution in tiie house just before the
holiday recess providing that it should be
turned over to the historical society of
Long Island, composed of ladies, with 4he
understanding that the society should pre-
serve it and hand it down to the future
with due ceremony. The resolution was
on the point of b*>ing adopted when up
popped a member from Philadelphia with
the announcement that the discarded em-
blem, having been made by a well-known
ladies y>clety of that city and presented
to congress, should be given back to the
society now that it is no longer to be used.
The suggestion would have been timely
and to the point, but for the fact that thai
ladies' society aforesaid is no longer in
existence. Some of the original mem-
bers are still living, but the society ceased
to be, a good many years ago and having
left no successor the Long Island people
think there is no reason why it should
now be recognized in the return of the
Hag. The Long Island claim, they insist
haveing been made first, is entitled to
recognition.

Meanwhile congress has not decided how
to art. and the newspapers in Brooklyn
and Philadelphia are running a serial com-
posed for the most part of the gingery
statements of the women most interested
<>n the contending sides. Aud the whole
affair is justly chargeably to Mr. Burke
uiul hi» resolution for the purchase of a

Bag.

"The-years bring about many queer
changes in politics," said Eugene G. Hay,
of Minneapolis the other day,to a Jour-
nal man. "Irecall the time, in the middle
eighties, when 1 was a member of a com- r

mittee which came east, representing the
.republican organization in Minnesota, for
.the .purpose of interesting eastern manu-
facturers in the effort then being made to
infuse into the party of the northwest a
little more interest in protection, then the
leading political issue. •-' ,:

"I visited Philadelphia, among other
places, and was sent by leading citizens
:there to see Wharton Barker, then a prom-
inent republican worker and a rich manu-
facturer. 'He received me kindly, and
through'his help I was able 'to collect
enough money to pay for the translation
into the various Scandinavian tongues of a
loi of republican tariff literature. The
•translations were made in Minneapolis,
under my direction, and the literature was
circulated all through Minnesota*and the
Dakota^. Without any doubt, it was very
helpful in strengthening protection senti-
ment in the northwest, and paving the way
to the rousing republican majorities which
were given the republican party in that
section in subsequent years.
Vv••Wharton Barker is still a well-known
resident of Philadelphia, and still is rich;
but he has deserted the republican party
and its doctrines and was in the last cam-
paign the presidential nominee of the mid-
road populists. But the work he helped do
in the:northwest has been permanent, and
his vote in that section last November was
hardly large enough to be worthy of rec-
ord."

Tarns Bixby, as a matter of course, paid
his respects to President McKinley to-day.
He was accompanied by three dignitaries
of the Cherokee nation. Chief Buffington.
six feet six inches tall, and built in pro-
portion. Chief Justice John Goat, five feet
four inches in height and round as a bar-
rel, and Mclntosh, chief of the house of
warriors, just ordinary size. They had
beard much of the brilliancy of the presi-
dent's flrst-day-of-the-year receptions and
they had the satisfaction of seeing some
of the brilliant full-dress uniforms of army
and navy officers.

It hanpened that when they reached the
east room the crush had begun and they
were whirled past the president at rail-
road speed. While they were standing in
the rear of the line watching their succes-
sors pass the receiving party. Justice John
Goat, who had been standing in an ex-
pectant attitude, turned to Bixby and said:

'Where is the president? When are we
to see him?"

"You have seen him." said Bixby.
"There he is; the medium-sized man in "a
black frock coat. "

"Huh," said Justice Goat as a look of
disappointment stole over his face, "I
thought I would certainly see a man as
big as Buffington here."

After the party left the White House,
they all had a good laugh and none was
more hearty than Justice Goat's, who said
he realized that size did not always indi-
cate ability.

The army reorganization bill as it will
probably pass the senate, creates places
for all of the 900 company officers in the
twenty-five volunteer regiments now in the
Philippines. The reorganization bill pro-
vides for thirty regiments of infantry,
fifteen regiments of cavalry of fifteencompanies each and twelve regiments of
artillery. This will make the army fifty-
seveu regiments with 879 captains and a
like number of first and second lieuten-
ants, or 2.637 altogether. ' The total in-
crease in the number of company officers
\u25a0will be 845. In the staff there will be aft
increase of 232 captains and lieutenants,
majving the increase in both staff and line
1.1'?.'. Any of the present volunteer offi-
cers not over 40 years of age can enter
the regular service under the provisions of
,!he bill, but they must first pass an ex-
amination aud then begin as second lieu-
tenants. —W\ W. Jermane.

BRAKEMAX LOSES BOTH LEGS.Special to The Journal.
FalbanU, Minn., Jan. I.—Hans Nelson, a

brakeman on a Great Western freight had
both legs below ihe knee cut off by the
wheels of hia train at a point north of Fari-bault this morning. He is US years old Hewas brought here to a hospital and hopes areentertained of his recovery.

• '-4 Women are vastly more patient than !

men. It is scarcely believable that a
•woman," suffering past all telling, can

_. attend to business, and bend and stoop
! •with a back whose ache is agony. And_ ':. beyond all this she smiles as she bends

and stoops about her customer. A man
•\u25a0.' might;, swallqfw down an oath or keep
T back a groan} but his face would be like
V-a' thundercloud, and . his voice scarcely
.'disguise his irritation

; For women who suffer from backache,
•\u25a0:[ bes-ring-down pains, or other pains due to
*\u25a0!. womanly diseases, there is no other med-

icine equal to Dr. Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription. It regulates the womanly
functions, dries weakening drains, heals

\u25a0inflammation and ulceration and cures
\u25a0 female weakness.
ci-'-X There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre-

scription" and it is entirely free from
•opium, cocaine and 'all other narcotics.
iA vegetable •\u25a0 preparation, it cannot dis-
agree with the weakest condition.

I.'. •I wish >to thank you for the good. .
your mcdi- /Sijh cines Save done me,'

writes Mrs. <2i131b Mac Brown, ofCanton
Fulton Co., . wGH&D *'is' «I was troubled

." with '"- - .\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0,^2f«3» female weakness and
doctor- '."<&A«V<y ed with several different

doc- J^^^>sia tors - They did not
seem to aßKflnX^ help me; indeed, I got

:.;. worse MKKB 1IDm all the time. I had ul-
cer- !\u25a0»/ //-• f aticn and displacement
of 48r JSP*1, ' T the uterus. What Isuf-- ./W \u25a0'• jG3 '\u25a0•* \u25a0t\ suffered no -

' Wi^hM 'Sv^.'l 1^ tongue can tell.
l^f \L 2 Mm^. I, had heavy,

\u25a0' . yll\ XjgS Bfet ' bearing-down '
Yl/ \u25a0' -llfffßßft pains, and

/ // S@r\ j// jllalso^*
/ \h VJ \u25a0\j£-S~<: II had*

V 7/ I f"^/ /I ret bad

V (I liV / /a L charge,
I I f /It iw"1*^6*

: taking firehot- — '\u25a0' ~S\/' \< \f J j i;. ties of .'Favor- \u25a0\u25a0>'.'\u25a0 \ ;^- -•*"'y>'J I ' iy\
i ite Prescription * and .: • 7T m'"u"r7:.". JS-S ' I

: v three 0f...'Golden Medical Dis- \ nifs^V.coYery.'l am feeling as well \u25a0-...\u25a0 •-\u25a0..: -,' as ever. \u25a0. It•has been' almost, two years and. I
\u0084\u25a0 have had no return of the trouble.;. My friends
.:_-; tell me I don't look as though I ever was sick. 1' /

Dr. Pierce* Pleasant Pellets cure con-;stipation and its causes. . _ j ; ,

ROOSEVELT IS OUT
Benjamin B. Odell, Jr., Is the Gov-

ernor of New York.

INAUGURATION IS ELABORATE

Hoonevelt AVi.llLeave Next Week for
His IluiitiuK Trip in tbe

Went.

Albany, X. V., Jan. 1.—Benjamin ,B,
Odell, Jr., was to-day inaugurated gover-
nor of New York. The inauguration was
one of the meat elaborate ever held. Over
3,<">00 national guardsmen were in the es-
cort column besides civilians, the lifelong
friends and neighbors of the new execu-
tive.

In welcoming the new governor, Gover-
nor Rooseve!i sai-J:

"Great powers are given you on the
one hand, and on the other your task is
neither light nor easy. But you come to
It wirh the especial ability and training
winch peculiarly fit you to perform it
ably.'"

Governor Odell said in his inaugural ad-
dress:

"The burdens of taxation should be so
adjusted as to fall lightly upon those who
can ill afford to bear them, and be borne
more generously by those who have re-
ceived from the state protection anfl
rights which have given to their vast
business interests the success they de-
serve. Combination in restraint of indi-
vidual rights should be curbed, and a
welcome extended to all whose energy and
genius will add to the luster and fame
of the empire state and aid us in uphold-
ing our business and commercial su-
premacy. The care of our wards should
be as generous as their necessities may I
require, never extravagant and never nig-
gardly."

Governor O 11 held the usual Monday
reception in the executive chamber.

Colonel Roosevelt went to Oyster Bay
this afternoon to join Mrs. Roosevelt. He
will leave Saturday or Monday for his
few weeks' jaunt among the wilds of
Colorado and New Mexico. Incidentally
he will hurt mountain lions. He will be
unaccompanied west, and although several

j newspapers have asked that their repre-
! sentatives be allowed to go with him, the
j governor refused all such requests. The
governor will not establish his house in

• Washington until next December.
Until he opens his house in Washington

next fall, the governor will stay while
there" with his sister, Mrs. W. D. Cowles.

CARLETON DOES IT
Raises $100,000 and Secures D. X,

Pearson's Rich Endowment.

NEW FUND OF $150,000 IN AL

$15,000 of the Required Amount Se-
cured in the Last Three Day*

A Glad Sew Year.

Special to The Journal.
Northfield, Minn.. Jan. 1.—There is re-

joicing among the faculty, students and
friends of O.rleton college over the fact
that the remaining $50,000 of the $100,000
to be raised in order to secure Dr. Pear-
son's gift of $50,000 has been secured and
to-day the college has a new endowment
of $1.->O,OOO.

Ai oummpncement time one year ago
D.K. Pearsons of Chicago made the college
a proposition that if it would raise the
sum of $100,000 from other sources he
would give $50,000 to the institution; $50,-
--000 of this amount was to toe forthcoming
by June 1, lftOO. and the remainder by Jan.
1, 1901. Upon the securing of the first half
of the $100,000. Dr. Pearsons agreed to pay
one-half of the amount pledged by him-
self. An active canvass was begun by
President Strong and by June 1 he had ob-
tained the required $50,000. Dr. Pearsons,
with his characteristic promptness, paid
over $25,000, thus making the institution
richer by $75,000.

The raising of the remaining $50,000 has
been attended with more difficulty, and at
the close of school for the holiday recess
nearly half of the amount was still to be
secured. The students pledged over $2,000
toward the endowment fund. Thursday
evening last the amount still to be raised
was $15,000, with but three days remain-
ing. That evening an offer came, stating
that if the city of Northfleld would pledge
$5,000, the other $10,000 would be forth-
coming. A canvass of the city was at
once begun and the citizens of Northfleld
generously responded, as they have ever
done to such calls, and the amount was
secured.

New Year's Day thus sees the institu-
tion richer by $150,000 endowment as a
result of Dr. Pearson's generous gift. The
trustees, faculty and students, together
with those immediately connected with
the college, have given about 840,000 of
the $100,000 required to be raised.

The first large endowment of the col-
lege was made by William Carleton of
Charlestown, Mass., who gave the sum
of $50,000, which was devoted by the
trustees to the general endowment fund.
The name of the institution, which had
been Northfleld college, was changed to
Carleton college, in recognitio-n of Mr.
Carleton's gift. Miss Susan Willis, after-
wards Mrs. Carleton, was among the first
who responded to Carleton's growing
needs, and gave the college $10,000. Willis
hall is named in her honor. A grand-
daughter of Mr. Carleton, Miss Lucy
Packard Currier, created a fund designed
to provide for nonresident lecturers.

The John Chandler Williams fund was
founded by John Chandler, one of the
early settlers of Chicago, and is devoted
to the endowment of the chair of mental
and moral philosophy. The president's
chair is also endowed by the Martha
Walker Wilkinson fund. The Horatio
Nelson Brinswade fund endows the chair
of Latin and literature.

In ISB3 Dr. Edward H. Williams of
Philadelphia gave to the colege the sum
of $12,000 to meet the expense of erect-
ing a science building. The gift was a
memorial to his son, who had but re-
cently died. The science building was
named accordingly Williams hall.

I'OR A CASH BASIS

Bine I-'.nrth Firm BeH'inn the Century

. Wiih a Novel Plan.
Special to The Journal.

Blue Earth, Minn., Jan. I.—A new depar-
ture was introduced by a local firm to-day
which will be watched with no little interest
by Minnesota merchants who have endeav-

, ored to solve the credit problem. The^Jlrmdops a general merchandise trade, and in
order to place its business entirely on a
cash basis, has opened a banking depart-
ment. Customers who desire credit are given
an opportunity to obtain money at the bank-
ing department, giving their notes, which are
drawn for short-time loans without interest.
The cash thus obtained goes to the mercan-
tile side of the establishment, which is thus
kept on a strictly cash basis. The proprie-
tors are sanguine over the new plan and
others are watching to see the outcome. So
far as known, this is the only country store
in the state operating such a system.

FAILURE IN_WOOLENS
Samnt-1 Riddle *oiik, Manufacturers

in lVim*>I\ aiiin.

Philadelphia, Jan. I.—Samuol Riddle Sons,*
woolen manufacturers, with mills located at
Glen Riddle, Pa., have presented a petition
in voluntary bankruptcy. The assets are
said to be $294,242 and the liabilities $301,000.

The causes are given as the uusatisfactory
conditions of the trade in woolen and cot-
ton goods, the rise in the price of raw ma-
terial and wages, with no advance in the
manufactured product, insufficient working
capital and lack of means to equip the mills
with modern machinery.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. Alldruggists refund the money if It fails to euro.
S. W. Grove's signature is on eacb 2&c.

Full as Ever.

To Repel the Boer*.

I niteii Statea Treasury.

Vurthurtt Pension*.

THE MIiNJN£AJJOLIH JOUKJNAL.

NO END IS IN SIGHT
British Hands in South Africa as

PRESS DEMAND FOR A FINISH

Either Peace Terms or Vigorous
\u25a0*\u25a0 Action—Situation as It Stands .'

, „ at Present. .

Mmw YorkSun Svalml Smrvlcm
London, Jan. 1.—The end of the year

finds the British with their hands as full
as ever in South Africa and the outlook
does not encourage the hope of a speedy
ending of the trouble. The full story of
the Helvetia disaster has not yet been
told. The newspapers her© are remark-
ably indulgent in their comments despite
the loss of a big 4.7 gun and the capture
of a positions that is officially described
as very strong,
' The details of the affair at the Vaal
station, briefly reported by General Kitch-
ener on Dec. 29, show that the Boers de-
railed a supply train and captured five
wagon loads of provisions. They set fire
to what they could not remove. Three of
the. train's escort were wounded and ten
were captured besides the engineer, fire- 'men and guards. Other troops pursued!
the Boers, but only exchanged shots with \
their rear guard and " the Burghers got
clear with their booty.

The Evening News commenting on the
Helvetia disaster, says: -, \u25a0

If the country Is willingto pay for the folly
of its generals and the blunderings of its
ministers, then the mantomlme may proceed.
But tho country ought to demand a finish of
the campaign by guaranteeing the South
African republics self-government immedi-
ately or by sending sufficient reinforcements
to crush 'the opposition "with a quick and
heavy hand.

The Leader asserts that 30 per cent of
the 210,000 British soldiers in South
Africa are ill and unable to take the field.

: "The : remainder," says . the paper, "are
assailed at all points, not by small bands,
but by bodies equivalent to any of the
brigades we :can put into action."

The Daily Mail calls upon the govern-
ment to send out at least 50,000 additional
mounted men.

The situation up to date is as follows:
Helvetia is captured by the Boers, with

heavy loss for the English; Kimberley is
Isolated, Sjeberust is besieged,' but has
provisions for five months; De Wet is
still at large, and two fresh Boer com-
mandos have entered Cape Colony. \u25a0• ;. \u25a0;

DE "WET SOT SUBMISSIVE

Love our Neighbors but Hate Eng-

land, He Say«.

\u25a0*•'*» York Sun Special Sevriem
Cape Town, Jan, I.Former President

Steyn of the Orange Free State made a
speech the other day at Klerksdorp, in
which he said . that Mr. Kruger went .to
Europe in search of arbitration, but that,
whatever fate he met with, the Boers,
who were born free men, so remained. .\u25a0

General De Wet spoke at the same meet-
ing, declaring that the eleventh command-
ment should hereafter be, "Love your
neighbor, but hate England."

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'.'

Cape Town, Jan. I.—The government has
asked the inhabitants to assist in repelling
tbe Boer invasion by the formation of a
paid defense force.

It is estimated that no fewer than 1,500
Cape Dutch have joined the invaders, who
have penetrated further south tiiau ever.

~NEW~SENATORS~
Conteata in Several State* for Keata

in That Body.
Washington, Jan. 1.—Legislatures about

to meet in various states will be called
upon to elect at least one-flfth of the
United States senate. Many of the con-
tests under way are to fill vacancies that
have attracted national attention.

Matthew S. Quay, republican leader in
Pennsylvania, who was denied a seat in
the senate on Governor Stone's appoint-
ment, is in Harrisburg fighting for his po-
litical life. It is expected that he will
disappear from politics if he is defeated
for re-election. The contest is very bit-
ter, yet, singular as it may seem, .Quay

•thus far is the only candidate in sight and
declares he has 127 members pledged to

him in writing.
Another fight is-in Delaware. The

fight there centers around J. Edward Ad-
dicks, a gas manipulator of Boston, Mass.,
who took up a residence in Delaware, and
for twelve years has been trying to be
elected to the United States senate. He
was defeated in 1889 by Anthony Higglns,
and was again a candidate four years ago,
when Colonel Henry Dupont received the
certificates, but was rejected by the sen-
ate owing to a technicality. There are
really three political parties in Delaware
—the regular republicans, the Addlcks or
union republicans, and the democrats.
None of these parties has enough votes to
elect.

There is much doubt about the re-elec-
tion of Senator William E. Chandler in
New Hampshire, who has been a member
of the senate since 1887. Senator Chand-
ler ascribed the opposition to him to
William A. Clark of Montana out of re-
venge for Chandler's attitude in the sen-
ate last year, when Clark's certificate to
a seat was rejected on account of charges
of bribery In the Montana legislature. It
is singular that Chandler is still fighting
desperately now in New Hampshire for re-
election, while Clark has practically the
game In his own hands in Montana.

Montana, like Delaware, will elect two
senators this winter —one to fill the va-
cancy now existing over which Clark and
Daly fought so bitterly, and the other to
succeed Thomas H. Carter.

Nebraska Is another state that will elect
two senators —one to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator Hayward,
now temporarily filled by the appointment
of Senator Allen, and the other to succeed
Senator John M. Thurston, whose term will
expire on March 4.

The death of Senator Davis has brought
about an unexpected senatorial contest in
Minnesota.

Washington, Jan. I.—Uncle Sam be-
gins the new century with his cash
box in a very satisfactory condition.
At the close of business yesterday the
books in the treasury showed an avail-
able cash balance on hand, in excess of all
reserve funds, of $144,141,474.05.

The treasury year begins July 1, and
\u25a0the receipts for the first six months of the
fiscal year have been $291,841,861.23,
against $284,793,494.50 for the correspond-
ing months of the last fiscal year. The
expenditures have been $273,360,533.62,
against $263,676,500.02 last year, and the
surplus of receipts over current expendi-
tures has been $18,481,327.61, against $21,-
--116.994.33.

Washington, Jan. I—Pensions granted:
Minnesota —Charles Gilpatrick, Royalton,

$6; Henry Charron, Little Falls, $10; Maria
C. Thomas, Chatfield, $12; Sarah E. Cady,
Pelican Rapids, $8.

lowa —William Sample, Trenton, $6; Na-
than Squires, Belle Plain, $6; Tove Forkel-
son, Elgin, $8; Samuel Ingles, Colesburg,
$6; Albert H. Jones, Schaller, $6; Edward
W. Templemau, Earlbarn. $17; Sarah M.
Nesmith, Western College, $8; Cyrenia
Nine, Dcs Molnes, $8: Mary A. Arm-
strong. Eagle Grove, $8.

Wisconsin —Charles H. WilMams, Bara-
boo, $12; James T. Furney, Lake Geneva,
$6; Warren Jepson (dead), Welcome, $30;
Richard Beaton (dead). Two Rivers, $30;
John M, Stork, Lake Geneva. $8; Richard
C. Kaun, Port Washington, $12; Alexan-
der Gale, Delavan. $8; William H. Whit-
ney, Milwaukee, $8; Emelie Beaton, Two
Rivers, $12; Laura E. Jepson, Welcome,
$12; Jennecke Vanonwertker, Oo&tberg, $8;
Mary G. Shannon, mother. Rolling Prairie,
$12; Mary J. Sutton, mother. Green Bay.
$13.

HOUSE IS GUARDED'
Cudahy Takes Steps to Protect .His Jj

Children. I
CLUE TO "ELOISE V. TARRELL"

Police Say the Mysterious Letter*
Came from a Former Hotel : \u25a0<

'•?:--,, Clerk. :\u25a0"...\u25a0, ; ; .•.,.", '

Mmw Tofk Sun Somolml Smrwlo:
Omaha, Neb., Jan. I.—E. A. Cudahy says

he has taken precautions to protect his
children from attacks by bendits even
though they made an effort to carry out
their threats. He has several armed
guards on duty at his home all the time.

It was suggested in the council meeting
that the wrath of the bandits was likely
to be directed toward Mayor Moores be-
cause of his activity in the matter, but his
honor remarked grimly that he had heard
the whistle of too many bullets while serv-
ing with the union army during the war
to bother himself about the threats of ban-
dits.

The mysterious Eloise V. Tarrell who
has been so very active in writing letters

I touching the Cudahy case, may have been
| uncovered. The police say that the woman
jis a man, Harold Teprlni, former night
clerk of the Windsor Hotel. This was
suspected by some of the local newspaper
men, and some of the Eloise letters were
compared with some of the night clerk's
writing. The chief of police has .sent
wires to Cincinnati and elsewhere to ar-
rest Terrini on sight and he will be
brought to Omaha. This man disappeared j
the night before th^ kidnapping.

Crowe stopped at tiic hot*>l, as Terriui'
proved in some of his letters. All of the
Eloise letters were written on Windsor
Hotel letter heads. In some of these let-
ters Eloise observed that she had stood
within ten feet of the place where Cudahy
deposited his gold ransom and mentioned
the manner in which Mr. Cudahy deposited
the money, the way he turned his horses
and other minute details, which convinces \u25a0

the detectives that the person writing the j
letters really witnessed the payment of the i
reward or had been given the details by )
someone that did see the act.

The motive for the exposure of Crowe is
believed to be that Terrini was not treated-
fairly in the division of the spoils. Eddie
Cudahy tells of a conversation he heard :
between the robbers in which the Jailer i
remarked that he had a notion to kill the j
captain beoause he claimed to have lost j
$20,000 of the gold in passing over a creek
after securing it and he did not believe it.
Terrini's description suits that of the sec-
ond man known In the case.

Some of the detectives, however, believe
that Terrini knows nothing of the case .
other than what he has read, and is
merely trying to shake down Edward
Cudahy.

COUNCIL OFFERS REWARD

Twenty-live Thousand Dollars for
the < liiliihv Kidnappers.

Omaha, Jan. I.—The city council yesterday
unanimously adopted a concurent resolution,
offering a reward of (26,000 for the apprehen-
sion and conviction of the desperadoes who
abducted Edward Cudahy, Jr., on the night
of Dec. 18. For the arrest and conviction of
one, the resolution provides a reward of
$8,000; for two. |15,<M0 will be paid, and the
whole amount is offered for three principals.
The council also asked Mr. Cudahy to with-
draw his offer of a reward of an equal amount
for the rupture of the criminals. The ob-
ject of the city'a offer is largely to relieve
Mr. Cudahy and his family of the fear of re-
prisals from Uie bandits.

Kidnap* Her Soim.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. I.—Joseph McCann,

a farmer of this- county, charges that his
former wife, noT>Mrs. J. Walter Peake of
Chattanooga, wile of the senator from the
Chattanooga district In the Tennessee leg-
islature, kidnapped his two boys, aged \u2666>
and 9 years, last Sunday, and took them to
Chattanooga. v

WORLD INNEW FORM
New York Paper as Mr. Harms-

worth Thinks It Should Be.

BIG HEAD-LINES ARE NOT THERE

Stxe Is < hancfd-\o » lanaification of
Xewi—Advertliementa Are

Prominent.

Mmw YorkSun 9/tmolal Servlcm
Xew York, Jan. I.—This morning's is-

sue of the World Is supposed to represent
the ideal newspaper from the standpoint
of Alfred Harmsworth, the London pub-
lisher, who ha 3made such a success of his
thirty ventures in the daily newspaper field
in the British capital. Mr. Pulitzer gave
Mr. Harmsworth the opportunity to give a
practical illustration of his ideas of what
American newspapers should be. Amer-
ican newspapers, he had said, were suf-
fering from what he was pleased to call
"size disease."

Instead of the sixteen blanket pages in
which the World usually appears, it is of
thirty-two pages of the size of the Youth's
Companion or ladies' Home Journal.
The big "ad" type headlines, to which the
readers of the World have been used for
many a day, are not In evidence. An in-
novation so far as Xew York papers are
concerned is a double-column epitome on
the first page of the entire paper, calcu-
lated to give a busy man an idea of the
news on the succeeding pages.

Mr. Harmsworth's ideas of important
news may be judged from the fact that he
leads his first page with a London item
announcing the conferring of kaighthood
on Hiram S. Maxim, which appeared in
every afternoon paper in Xew York yes-
terday. The second and the third col-
umns are devoted to the news epitome.

The fourth or last column of the page
contains the lead of Xew York's celebra-
tion of the opening of the century. The
cartoon is in the lower rlghthand corner
of the page as though Editor Harmsworth
thought little of it. Paid reading notices
disfigure the bottom of ev^ry column on
the page. As Mr. Harmsworth had com-
plete control of the sheet and could have
thrown the advertisements to a back page
if he pleased, their presence on the first
page may be taken as evidence that he
does not Dermit his aesthetic sense to
stand in the way of business.

The second page is given over to a
continuation of the story of the celebra-
tion. The third page is led with an ac-
count of the World's twentieth century
race. A Quarter column is devoted to an
account of the suicide of an old lady who
threw herself under an L train. Miscel-
laneous matter, telegraphic and local,
complete the page.

It is to be noticed throughout that Mr.
HaTmsworth makes no attempt to classify
news as news classification is understood
among American newspaper men.

Pages five, six, seven, eight nine, ten and
eleven, have brief news items on each, but
are chiefly given over to advertisements.

' . Washington Notes.
Rural free delivery has been ordered estab-

lished, Jan. 15, at Aurora, Brooking^ county.
S. D. '

Representative Fletcher has returned from
Minneapolis. He was around the department
yesterday attending to some minor matters
of interest to his ronstltuents.

Amos Cummiogs \ has broken hi 3leg. ; Adispatch has been received here that he. was
thrown from an unmanageable ' bicycle at
New Haven.' His right leg was doubled un-
der him and a moat painful fracture of the
ankle resulted.
* Protests have been received at the Indian
office against the renewal of; a license "to
Trader Bradley of the • Crow Creek, S. D.,
agency.* They come; from jNational i Commit-
tee man ' Breene -and others, \u25a0; and 'it is recom-
mended that John Q. Anderson be • given the
license.'SßMMM BKBH9 >'\u25a0 • ' ''" \u25a0 "

Piles Cured Without the Knife.
Itching, Blind.Bleeding or Protruding Piles.

Your druggist will refund your money if
RAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you. SO cU.

CALIFORNIA WINE COMBINE

GERMAN TRADE
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FREEMAN'S DOUBLE LIFE
HAWKEVE MIRDKRER A BAD LOT

\u25a0'Woman In the Case" From Chi-
cago—lona Friends Are Seek-

ing Information.

Special to The Journal.
Estherville, lowa, Jan. 1.—Investigation

into the history of John A. Freeman, who
has confessed to having killed his wife
and then burned their home to conceal
the crime, reveals evidence that he has
led a double life many years and that he
is guilty of other crimes than the ones
he has confessed.

The county attorney of Emmett county,
in searching the premises for evidence,
discovered an envelope addressed to Miss
Christina Holtgren, 808 Xorth Park ave-
nue, Chicago. As the envelope contained
two pretty Christmas cards it is surmised
there is "a woman in the case," whose
identity has not yet been disclosed. Other
lettersr showed that Freeman had lived in
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and later
in Thorsby, Aia. His full history has
not yet been uncovered, but will be.

The sheriff of Emmett county received
a letter from a man making inquiries
about Freeman, saying he bad a son of
that name who formerly lived in What
Cheer, and was anxious to learn about
him. The sheriff also received an inquiry
from What Cheer saying that a John A.
Freeman was wanted there for forgery.
Another fact discovered is that the con-
fessed murderer formerly lived in Moline;
that he was at one time manager for
Nya Pressen, a newspaper; that he also
taught Sunday school and did some
preacmng, that he packed his goods to
leave, when suddenly his house caught
fire and burned; that the case -was so
suspicious that Freeman never claimed
the insurance, and never made an account-
ing of his connection with the newspaper.

Freeman avoids publicity now that he
has confessed to the county attorney and
before the coroner's Jury, and quietly
awaits the fate that he knows is his.

Controls Seven-eighths of the Wine
; - . of the State. 1\5/A:'*^:;

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—The California
win© industry to-day enters upon a new
phase In Its history. Bays the Chronicle.
Several powerful financiers of San Fran-
cisco have become heavily interested in
the leading wine concerns in a manner to
establish a community of interests.
Among the capitalists in this combina-

; tion, which will control seven-eighths of
the wine of the state, are: I. W. Hellman,
president of the Xevada National bank;
Antolne Bore! of Borel & Co., and Daniel
Meyer, the private banker. They have
become Interested in the California Wine
association, the American-Swiss Agricul-
tural colony, Lachmac & Jacobs, and C.
Shilling A Co., all of which have become
shareholders in each of the other con-
cerns. The aggregate capital of these
firms will be increased to $8,000,000.

Itaw Material Forrnn 45 Per Cent of
the Imports.

Ace* Tork Sun Special .S>rric«

Berlin, Jan. I.—According to the latest
statistics the importation of raw material
during the year just past was 45 per cent
of the entire imports, manufactures con- I
stituting another I'O per cent. Of the en-
tire export volume, manufactured goods
constituted 62 per cent.

President McKinley will refuse to comply
with the direction of the senate to lay before
It the report of Abraham L. I^awshe, who,
under the direction of the secretary of war,
made an investigation of the postal accounts
of Cuba. The ground upon which he will base
tliis refusal is the failure of the senate to In-
clude in the resolution the words: "]f not in-
compatible, with public interest."

NEAR A CRISIS
Asphalt Trouble in Venezuela

Grown '\u25a0 More Serious. \u25a0 :- ;
Curacoa, Island of Curacoa, . Jan. , 1.—

(via Haltien cable) —The diplomatic con- |
troversy over the rival asphalt interests
in Venezuela is approaching an acute
stage. The Venezuelan government ', ig-
nores the protests of Washington against

! the semi-official conspiracy to deprive the
jNew York and Bermudes company illegal-
ly of the Bermudes asphalt lake. Francis
B. Loomis, United States minister at Car-
acas, Is striving' for a peaceful solution
of the difficulty.- It Is evidently the purpose of the gov-

-1 ernment to test the desire-and ability of
the United States to protect its citizens
from official raids of the Latin-American

icountries. \u25a0 / \u25a0 ;

Office. 328 Nic. Phone 122. Milwaukee Depot
Leave. -1 »Daily. tExcept~Sunday,~XArrlve.

•T:soam|ChJcagoTLa~Croß3e,Milw'kee *10:50pm• 8:00pm Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'kee *12:30pm• 6:2spm|Chleago,La Crosse.Milw'kee • 3:2opm

*7:3opm Chicago-Pioneer Limited *B:2oam
* 3:4spml.Chlc, Faribault, Dubuque. *10:50am
t 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. :30pm
T 7:soam .LaCrosse, Dub., Rk Island. tlo:sopm
• 7:soam Northneld, Faribo, Kan. Cy • 6:lspm
t 9:00 am... Ortonville, Mllbank ... fs:4spm• ?:35pm Ortonville, Aberdeen,Fargo • 6:55 am
t 6:sopm .Northfleld, Faribo, Austin. tl0:00am

Minneapolis &St. Louis HR
Office 1 Xlc House, Phone, 225. St. Louis Depot

*Ex.Sunday. Others dally. Leave. Arrive.

Omaha A Oa*Moln»m
Short Lino *9:35 «A:55

Omaha. Dcs Molnes, Kan-1 am vpm "

sas City, $loux City,Ft. f 8:35 \u25a0'. 7 :*S
' Dodge, VS aseca, Water- pm , am * 'vllle :. ...J , \u0084; ; .

St. Lout* A Chlcm-
BO Limited . - . ; ..-

Chicago, St. Louis. Rock -*0:35 *C:ss- Island, Davenport, Peo- y j am • • pm .. \u25a0

rla, Keokuk, Qulncy. i 7:35 8:03
Hannibal.Cedar Kaplds, j . pm \am
Waterloo J

Watertown. New Ulra, St. ; .; ji*
James, Sherburne.Esther-
vllleand storm Lake...;. *9:isam *4:sopm

New Ulm,- St. James. Sher- - .
burneand Estherville.... 5:35 pm 10:25 am

/giMPs. TICKET OFFICE
f^/Oflrt 19 Nicollet Block.
I Ati&iteJ Jfiiw»iii»Statin, fl!ss«a;:V.s. ;
\Sd**Vi Union Station, Bt. Paul.
<Q£jCljt^ Dining »nd Pullman Bleeping Cars on"Haap^- \u25a0'\u25a0 - Winnipeg and Coait Tr»ln».

"Daily.. tExc«pt Sunday. . Lear* Arrive '
I FkOifle Ixp. Fargo, Jamestown, * ; 'Helena, Butto, Mlssotila, Bpo- *Q 7C »\u25a0\u25a0*| Itt

kane,Tacom*,Beat«e,Portlanji < Q.Oum 3 .lUll
DtkiteaUas. Xn. Fargo,r*rgn* -Falli, Wahpeten, Crookaton, *? k(\t ft «A*

Gd. Forks, Oratton, Winnipeg 0. iUm O.iUm
firgt aai Laiei Lik« Leal, st. ...".„ .„MCloud. Braln«rd, Walker, T7CC» tC 1)0 P

BemldJl, Fargo * O.QOyi O.ZUm
"Duluth Short Line"

\u25a0
- :; superior .10.35^ mm

Office, 800 Nlc. Phone. Main 860. Union depot.
Leave. | *Daily~tExcept Sunday. | Arrive.

t 9:oSam St Cloud. Fer.Falls,, Fargo t 5:35pm
f 9:o3am ...Willmar via St. Cloud... t 6:3spic

*9:3oam Flyer to Mont, and Pac. Co • 2:oopm
t 9:4oam Willmar, SuF..Yan.,Su City t B:o2pm
t s:lopm Elk River, Milaca. S'ndst'e t 9:4oam
t s:o7pm .Wayzata and KutcMnson. t B:soam• 7:4opm Fargo, Qd. Forks. Winnipeg* 7:lsam

.* 9:oopm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. * 7:ooam
•' '\u25a0 - \u25a0 ' \u25a0 KAMTKttA\u25a0lUVKISMMHk•\u25a0 • -\u25a0•'.: ';
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior...lt 6:oopm
•li'-.Olamf...Duluth, West Superior...!* 6:loam
Sleeper for 12:01 a. m train ready at 9 p. m.

B««
WeHaye Sold MORE STEEL RANGES in thMastyear thana/1 other dealers com-

x bined. The reason for this is that we sell The BEST RANGE sold in Minneapolis, as we can :
\u25a0** get thousands of people using It to testify, and sell Itfor less money than other dealers ask for

an Inferior make of Range. These Ranges are no experiment with an, as wehare gold this one .
O make for more than 10 year* and ou. M

_
.-«, - hnu PilinP n'vi>n UiontM in

fr I2?SX^tI » JS.£ £s^f?Jfif* No. W-thot. Range, ovea MxJO, high closet 900
EA Will Guarantee tnem in erery man- JlO- _4.noi, Kange. o^en JOxJO, plain top.. 10.75I ™'I£SZ^SF^J!fZ*%Sk£L **l»-«oIeIUiMko»«n loßo.'llgh shelf 11 75I'

&V^^ii;.iL«2L£.-2*IS *S?S No. l«-«-nol« Range, oren MxJtO. hl*h
10n...

23.75
\u25a0 el? e?'i*2£?£&2?2^ tfo. 14S-«-fco»« Bange, reserrotr, plain top... §4175I; purona»e price. _ Hotel RANGES a ;jjo. liS-4-hole Range, reserroir. high shelf.. %7.7%I, Specialty. , Store catalogue frt-e. . / Ko. U9-*-hol» Range, reajnrolr. high closet. 30.0T

, ..:-\u25a0'• ••"• T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
\u25a0v - - .'.' -\, ' . "."\u25a0'.''•\u25a0 .\'.• 'v : ' :\u25a0 •

WHmffH 9 Weary Women Get Strength
B'.?#«#« I and Vigor from

TIRED B Dr" Greene's Nervura. |
.; ; B m 3 II iyri||HE had planned to go out with her husband, but

B sfc^r IwiL^ll ker strength failed her.
_ .

_^
|| |FOjj! . Her nerves were excited all day, and when

g|3|j^ mm B j|Pj||| \u25a0 W[ || night came she just couldn't find the courage. /
m» m B B"4k '"'\u25a0\u25a0'»• h It is the old story ofweakness and nervousness taking

B Bm m. IV %\ the pleasure out of life and fillingitwith discontent and
\u25a0^\u25a0•' ' ' '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ' • '\u0084,,,,.1,,,,,,•;,,,-, /'B suffering. It is honest fatigue resulting from the
jMteffiffl^M^ttt.g^^fg^ra^^ daily task; it is weariness born of weakness and illhealth.

The ideal strengthener for weak women is Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It builds them up in every way by toning up, the blood and strengthening the nerves. Nothing else in the world can do Nervura's • work. I
It seeks out the weak spots and strengthens them. It en- ».
riches the blood and gives it a healthy circulation, thus mm^^ ' ' : »

is followed by the ambition to be well. A few nights n^^^^^^^^^^^^- .~ \u25a0

of sound, refreshing sleep brings a new sensation of M fflTjk ffj^Sw *T""*"y-»
acquired strength. How ready now is this woman for ;..."; I * :-;

0^ i» * pi&ixioi*picO/Siiro I ill© %w /§ -^Of*m *v3ff*?»®iJ!l® © new color in her cheeks A ->\u25a0 a ife^ fft '*£0%
GL§&*&&%&ffff&3>/% shows the potent work *^^ J^^o\r'W^/\-f^^^oi. Mwi£LsnkW&JnL&4 of the vegetable ele- W\jr JM^^^^Wj^Wi

FOR THE BLOOD AND men inNcr- \u25a0 la " jkm!^w w

woman /Bk Bft WS. wr

North-western |me
Hl__Jc7st p.M.ao.RYiL=£=J!
Ticket office, 418 Xlcbllet Ay. Phone. 240 M.
+Ex. Sun. Others dally. Leave Arrive
Badger State Express- J -7:50 1O:45
Chl'go, Mllw'kee, Madisons am pin ..
Chicago—AtlantieExpress.. 10:40 pm 12:05 pm
Chicago—Fast Mail 6:25 pm 8:40 am —North-Western Limited— .) 7:30 8:15
(hi go, Milw'kee, Madison ) -\u25a0 pm am
\Vausau,F.duLac,Greenßay. 6:25 pm 8:15 am
Duluth. Superior. Ashland .i +7:» am *4:25 pm
TwilightLimited— ) 4:o© 1O:3U
Dulutu, Superior, Ashland') \u25a0: .pm .- ••pm -SuCity, Omaha, Deodwood... t"tlO am 8:00 am
Elmore.Algona, DesMoinos. 17.10 am +8:05 pm
St. James, New Ulm, Tracy. 9:30 am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express— ) O:SO -8:05
Su.Clty, Omaha, Kan.City ) \u25a0 am -^pm ,
New L lm. Elmore v ...;..;;. 4:io pm 10:35* am -Fairmont,St. Jame5........ 4:20 pm 10:36* am
Omaha Limited— -'..\u25a0 / M:UO 8:0©
Su.City. Omaha, Kan. City $ '.' t«m * \u0084«»n. ••

Chicago Great Western for.
"The Maple Leaf Route." ;;~ ;f.

City Ticket Office, sth &Nicollet, Minneapolis.
Depot: Washington &loth Avc. S. t

-^t Ex. Sunday; others daily. . LEAVE FOB. ACTIVE
\u0084

Kenyon. Dodge Center, t 7.40 am f 9.05 p
Oelwein,Dubuque, Free- 7.35 pm 8.26 ai
port, Chicago and East. 10.45 pml ' 1.25 pn.

Falls, Waterloo.Mar- t 7.40 am 9.05 pm
shalltown, Dcs Molnes, 7.35 pml 8.25 am
St. Joseph, Kansas City. io>4s pmj 1.25 pm

Carmen Falls, Red Wlnp, t 7.40 am 9.06 pin
Northfleld, ' Faribault, 6.30 pm 10.25 am

_WatervUle, Mankato. \u25a0" \u25a0 j,

Mantorrille LocaL \u25a0 I 6.30 pmj 10.25 am

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Saalt Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 1341.' '

- Depot 3d and Washington Ayes S. \
Leave. | *Dally. - tExcept~ Sunday. '| Arrive.

• 9:45 am!.. Pacific -Coast Points.,..!• 6:lspm• 6:35pm|... Atlantic Coast Points...l* 9:3oac
Depot 5Ux and Washington Ayes. N.."

t 6:15pm|.... Glenwood. Express ....It B:4sam" .
t8:55am1.... Rhinelander Local ....It 6:ospm

HiirlitKrtnnRants. Oiflam- m Ni«.n»tDaniegioß K9UI3. yhon , 543. . Union Dap .
Leave for| Terminal Points. . jAt.from

. 7:4oam Chicago — Except Sunday] I:3opm
7:4oam .St. Louis—Except Sunday. ;.'....;...
7:2opm Chic, and St. Louts. Daily! B:2Bam

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY /CO _
Office, 230 Nieollet:- Phone 1936. Unlott depot.

Leave. - All Trains Daily. , I Arrive.
7:25 am ..Chicago and Milwaukee..] B:soam
7:ospm ..Chicago and Milwaukee..] <:35pm

SUBSTITUTION
The F3AUD ofthe Day. |

See you get Carter's.
Ask for Carter^
Insist and demand

mm littleLiver
Pilla

The only perfect
S| •" Liver POL I

Take no other, " !

Even if ; ,
Solicited to do so.
Beware of imitations
ofSame Color
Wrappers, \u25a0

-, -^:-,--• RED. :\u25a0:.-\u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0;,'•

B. H. HECtEKBR,
SV IP"^ Jt SO7 Nicollet At-
<Syfc'\ i>^l£a— 3Pull line, of toilat- . J& article*, ' Carving'

*»iiii _^f*^*TM>.'..' Sets, maniour »\u25a0 -.
Sn^r .yt&.^^.-l' •«.-.,•"-\u25a0 g'oods.b.air brashsa
r 2ors and pocket cutlery. Kazors, abeara .
and clippers sni,rp*ii*d. \u25a0•'. •' •'\u25a0 ?"*„"-.».:';

VVU iVB IcL 111 the great "monthly
\u25a0W 7^ ITIVllregulator, not a

single failure; most stubborn cases relieved in a few "
days; price $3at Voegellßros., cor. Wash* J*»Hea-"tj
uepin; Oao-blii & Ludwls, cor. Sid A Hennepin. ' 'i


